Association of a change in immunosuppressive regimen with hemodynamic and inflammatory markers of cardiovascular disease after kidney transplantation.
Although rejection rates and short-term graft survival have significantly improved in kidney transplantation with the introduction of calcineurin inhibitor (CNI), cardiovascular disease (CVD) and metabolic complications are being increasingly recognized as important causes of morbidity and mortality. We hypothesize that non-CNI proliferation signal inhibitor (PSI)-based immunosuppressive regimen is associated with improved arterial stiffness after kidney transplantation compared with CNI-based immunosuppressive regimens. This is a prospective, single-center study of renal transplant (RT) recipients comparing the metabolic, cardiovascular (pulse wave velocity and aortic augmentation index (AI) adjusted for heart rate (AI × 75)), inflammatory cytokines (interleukins (ILs) 6, 12, and 18) and graft-related outcomes at 3 and 15 months posttransplantation between RT recipients maintained on CNI- (CNI-CNI) or PSI-based (CNI-PSI) regimens including sirolimus and everolimus. Fifty and 17 RT recipients maintained on CNI-CNI and CNI-PSI, respectively, were included in this study. Median time to PSI conversion from CNI was 5 months. Compared with CNI-CNI recipients, CNI-PSI recipients had significantly lower fasting blood glucose in nondiabetics (coefficient = -16.2; 95% confidence interval (CI) = -14.4 to -18.0; P < 0.01), lower IL-18 levels (coefficient = -229.16; 95% CI = -343.94 to -114.38; P < 0.01), and lower AI × 75 (coefficient = -5.14; 95% CI = -9.99 to -0.28; P = 0.04) at 15 months posttransplant in the multivariable models. Our study suggests from the elimination of CNI for PSI may lower AIx75 and IL-18, both surrogate markers of CVD, but adequately powered, randomized, controlled studies are required to establish the causal relationship between immunosuppressive agents and CVD risk.